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Savage

Nomad

Barbarian

Civilized

Hobbit

Elf

Dwarf

Gnome

Name:

Armor

My loincloth protects 
all I need to protect

The Gods learned us 
the secret of Steel!

Look my brand new plate 
mail , I look like a knight!

I killed myself the beast 
for that furs 

My taylor made me 
that tweed coat

A good leather jacket
 is all you need in a mine

This elfin chainmail was 
made centuries ago 

Ideal weight for a dwarf's 
armor is his own's weight

Armor + Level 
+1 with a shield =

Armor class
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Level:

Stealth & Stunts
Armor class ( as above) =

Saving thrown
Level + 5 =

Hit Points
1d8 per level =

3. Roll 1d8 for your character class

1. Choose a good sounding name 2. Roll 1d4 for your starting level

4. Calculate these things

5. Pick a skill (or roll 1d8, or use the class number)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Roll under that 
number for stealth, stunts 
and acrobatic maneuvers. 
Use 1d10 if difficult, 1d20 if heroic. 

Tell it to your game master 
when a foe attack you

Roll 1d20 under that 
number for any other 
action or to escape dangers.
Use 1d10 if difficult, 1d20 if heroic. 

That's the number of hits 
you can take in a fight
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10 20 30 40 50 60

Current Hit Points
At 0, you are 
inconscious. 
  

Handycraft 

A skill allow you to reroll once  any failed roll in this aera

Outdoor survival

Riding 

Sense of danger

Knowledge

Traps & locks

8 Recovery 
6. Pick your weapons 

Hand axe
Spear
Bow
Crossbow

Sword
Mace
Flail
Battle Axe

Two-Handed Sword
Big Axe
Polearm / Gygax-arm

A dagger (1d4)
One range weapon (1d6) 

One melee weapon (1d8) and a shield

OR one two-handed weapon (1d10)

The (number) is 
the dice 
for damage

7. Pick your equipment 

Music & Fine arts

Building & Mining

After a fight, you roll your hit points 
again. If the result is higher than 
your current hit points, your recover 
up to the roll - or to your starting 
hit point, as a maximum

A backpack
10' pole
6 torchs and a flint

Thieves tools 
Pick & shovel
Holy water

3 flasks of oil Hammer & spikes

(pick 3 and a bag)

8. anything else ?  

Searchers
of the

Unknown


